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JUST PUBLISHED.

FINE ENGRAVING OF FATHER MA.THEW.

We take great pleasure in announcing the pub-
lication of a beautiful portrait of the GE&T APosTLE
or Ter]RNeEftr'

it represents him as he appears giving the TEMi-
ERANug PLEDGE; and below the Engraving ls a fac-

simile of his handwriting endorsing this likeness of
himself as "A CORRECT ONE.»

It has been gotten up at a very great expense and
j5, without doubt, the finest and Most LIPn-LIIM por-
trait of Father Mathew that has ever been pub.
lished.

It le pririted on heavy plate paper, size 24x32
inches, and vill frame 22x28 inches.

FaicE oSLY ONE ~DOLLAR.
Temperance Societies and congregations in-

tending te order should do so immediately so as to
procure PaooF COPIES.

ISABELLE DE VERNEUIL;
OR)

THE CONVENT 0F ST. MARY'S.

BY MRS. CHARLES SNELL,

Atlor of "Relen and Florence, or a Mont'l folday
ar Roceecky Cadte."

CHAPTER LIX.-(UontmNlSed.)

"Most Blessed Virgin, save and defend us!1"
said .ecile,

a I do believe Euphemie is in the garden,"
sad Eugenie.

a In the gardon 1" cried Sister Therese.-
"Surely she would never have carried her dis-
obedience as far as that I And ehe well known
how strictly our holy Mother bas forbidden
pupils to romain alone in the garden."

I There she is yonder beneath the trees,"
added Cecile, lwhere she has taken shelter.
How very imprudent !"

Euphemie Leriehe had it appeared sought
reTuge under the old elms,.whiclh were already
bending beneath the violence of'the squal.-
The loud thunder pealed like a volley of artil-
lery, and the voice of the young girl calling
for help was lost amid the crash and din of the
elements. Trembling with terror, the pupils
assembled in the work-room abandoned their
occupations to rush to the window in order to
watch their disobedient And headstrong corn-
palion, and the Sister Josephine, who knew
only too well the danger te which she was ex-
posed, rose hurriedly from ber seat, and in a
very short time the bell, hich always called
the gardener when any unforeseen event bap-
pened at the convent, was heard clanging on
the air. Believing that some terrible accident
had happened, he started off at once and ran
rapidly towards the bouse; but before hea
could reach it the pale and trembling figure of
Euphemie attracted bis attention. Ie rushed
towards ber, but just as he was about taking
hold of her to carry ber away, a sudden stream
of lightaing, that seemed to blast the sight,
shot across the heavens, followed instantaneous-
ly by a terrifie cap of thunder, whieh rent the
clouds and illumined with a lurid glare the
windows of the school-room, whiie shriek after
shriek escaped from the lips of the terrified
children. It almost blinded the old man, who
had been struck to the earth, and somo time
elapsed before ho could either speak or move,
but when at length ho recovered sufficient con-
cilousness to look around hlim, the noble tree

lay a shattered ruin on the, ground, while Eu-
phemie was extended pale and insensible at bis
feet.
.-On hearing the bell, the Mother St. Euphra-

Oie lad joined the chidren and nuns, who
had al taken refuge in the large school-
room. This admirable woman soon succeedod
in banishing the extreme terror that had taken
Possession of every bosomn; but it seemed as if
the storm had spent its fury in the terrifie boit
hurled against the ancaient elm, for from that
moment its violence abated. On «Teromeo's on--
trance, she called the Sister Therese, nd after
despatohing the gardener for the doctor, had
the imanimuate forma of the yeung Euphemie
Oarried to.-the.infirmary. Hlappily, however, ,

h.eimrudntgirl haud sustained no serious
if)ury, and althoughi. ber headstrong disobe-
dtence had nearly coat lier her life, yet, by the
nerey of Ged, she was saved, anid grad.ually

recovered her senses. But while ail heni-te
were turned te the Lard and rendered humble

1praise and thanksgiving ta Hin, for ail Ris
mercies vouohafed unto ber, Eugenie alone
did not appear te remember the extreme an-
guish and terror of those who had witnessed
the fall of the trec and ber subsequent faint-
ing âit. A few hours repose and great quiet
were of infinite service to this foolish child, and
the next day she was able to rise at the usual
hour. The unselfish manner in whieh Jerome
had risked his own life to save hers did not
meet with one single word of grateful acknow-
ledgment froin ber; and although she had been
told that ta him she owed ber rescue froin a
deadly peril, she paid not the least attention te
it; and when, later in the day, she passed b.
fore the good old man, who was busily occu-
pied with bis work-, she took not the slightest
notice of him.

" Ingratitude is one of the most despicable
sentiments which corrode the heart of man-
kind, te the exclusion of every other -race,"
said the Mother St. Euphrasie, after listening
ta a few words of a conversation that was going
on between Cecile, Euphemie, and Isabelle.
"Happily, bowever, Jerome neither expeots
gratitude nor any token of it from Euphemie;
he knows that he only did his duty in saving
her, and that, if ho looked for a reward at ail,
ho k-new that he would receive it in that world
where all great and daring deeds meet with a
just recompense. Go, my children, and pray
ta God and te our most Blessod Lady, implore
the interces.ion of Mary, and ask then at the
foot of the altar to give you kind and feeling
hearts, and that meek and humble spirit which
is one of the principal ornaments of the true
Christian, and to render you worthy of de-
serving, by the affability of your demeanor,
alike the affection and confidence of the poor
and the kindliness and sympathy of the rich."

The bell announcing supper was heard at
that moment. The evening prayer succeeded,
and by nine o'clock the pupils of the establish-
ment were all buried in profbmnd repose.

" The workmen are coming early to-morrow
morning to remove the old barrier of the cliff,
which is ta be replaced by a handsome iron
railing eight or ten feet high," said the Mother
St. Euphrasie te the Sister Josephine, as she
made her nightly round through the old bouse.

But the next day it poured in torrents, and
a violent wind prevented all approach to the
clif. The bad weather lasted for some days,
and the eve of the feast of the Ascension ar-
rived and nothing had been done. But the
stormy wind had blown down the decayed pali-
sade, and nothing now remained te guard the
edge of the dangerous and rocky cliff.

CHAPTER X.
At length the important and solemn day

broke, but the weather had net changed, and
oue might have thought that, for the last week,
November, with its sombre and gloomy days,
had taken the place of the brilliant month of
May, for heavy gusts of wind wailed round the
old convent, flooding the long corridors with
their wild and inarticulate moaning, and tear-
ing off in thoir mad fury the thatched covering
of the out-buildings. The couvent chapel was.
beautifully decorated with the chòicest pro-
duce of the flower-beds, which the old gardener
Lad carefully tended and preserved from the
effects of the wind and rain by erecting little
tents formed of matting ov er bis favorites, and
by half-past five those parents and friends of
the young communicants who were desirous of
witnessing the ceremony were ail assembled in
the sacred edifice.

Isabelle de Verneuil -was readyin good time.
Her simple white attire suited well with the
modesty of her looks and bohavior, and she
contrasted admirably with Euphemie, who,
short and stout, soemed literally buried be-
neath the weight of ber rich dress. Almost
always our feelings take their tone from the
thoughts that occupy our minds; and while
Isabelle, who had entirely forgotten self in that
solemn hour, received with a true and fervent
devotion the Bread of Life, Euphcmie, on the
contrfary, let ail her ideas dwell on her beauti-
ful dress, which was to serve for the balls,
concerts, and plays ta which her silly, vain
mother had promised te introduce ber during
the holidays.

On beholding her dear Isabelle ikneeling at
the foot of the altar, Madame de Verneuil
couladnet restrain ber tears, but they were
tears of happiness. Two years previously she
had found this young ohild neglected and, as it
were, abandoned in her husband's bouse. At
that time she hersolf was only nineteen, and
on lier first arrival ut G- slie began te feel
that- he should oly find sorrow and trouble
in lier new home instead cf the happiness sheo
had looked fer and prayed to obtain. Not.-
-withistunding her disappointmnent, she fully un-
derstood that a real and serious duty lay
bofo hor: but it was enly on becoming her.-
solf a mother that she comprehended it in its
fullest extent. The littie -negleeted daughter
of the 'Baron, thus become her ,own, called for
uneeusig "cure and attention. M. de Ver-.
neail's seond-muarriage having been arranged

and concluded in a distant department, Isa-
belle fortunately lhad never heard any of those
foolish tales of wicked step-mothers whieh so
often frighten the children of a widower, and
consequently received her father's young wife
with the greatest pleasure, and hadscon learned
to feel the warmest affection for ber. She
"found in that young and amiable woman not
only the most kind and affectionate mother, but
one who could sympathize sincerely with her-
self; anid the child, who had never known the
love with which a good mother watches over
the wel-being and education of ber obildren,
and who Lad never been the object of that
anxious solioitude which distinguishes most
parents, now found- herseif surrounded by a
careful attention and a motherly tenderness te
which she had ever been a stranger.

Up to the time of her father's morriagei
Isabelle had had no other companions but the
women who waited and ettended upon ler;
under these circumstances, it will not appear
astonishing that she barely knew how to rend
or write. But the real state of the case bein g
properly laid before ber by ber young step.
mother, she had eagerly accepted Madame de
Verneuil's offer of studying with her for three
months beforo going into the convent. During
the time that had elapsed since lier arrival at
St. Mary's lier improvement had been consi-
derable ; but reflection had caused ber to blushi
for her ignorance, and being really desirous ufi
repairing the lost time which could not be re-i
called, she had given berself up to study withj
a steadiness of purpose quite surprising in one
so young, and had applied herself so well to
the various lessons of the kind-hearted Sister
Josephine, that in a very short time she hadi
won, and deservedly so, the affection and re-
gard of ler indulgent mistresses.

We have said that Madame de Verneuil
wept on beholding ber step-daughter at the foot
of the altar ; but those were tears of happiness
and gratitude, for she then understood more
fully than ever, that in the accomplishment of
a serious duty, however painful it may be,
there is an inward satisfaction, very sweet to
those who experience it. On witneasing the
expression of holy joy that illuminated the
young girl's lovely face, ber own fair and
youthful countenance beamed with gladness;
her eyes were fixed on the young communioant,
no wandering thoughts distracted her attention,
and she felt that she had donc ber duty con-
scientiously and rigidly towards the once ne-
glected child. At length a pause in the ser-
vice caused her to raise ber eyes towards her
husband, but he saw her not, for large tears
filled his, and, kneeling on the marble floor,
the Man of the world had given way to a deep
emotion, and, inspired by the majesty of
Christ'a religion, his whole soul had elevated
itself towards the God of all power and might,
in praises and thanksgivings for all the good-
ness and mercy vouchsefed unto him.

At ten o'clock High Mass was celebrated,
at which all the pupils attended. Some few
having asked and obtained permission ta dine
with their parents, left with their mothers on
quitting the chapel, but Isabello remained at
the couvent, being desirous of passing the re-
mainder of the day in prayer and meditation;
all, however, were ta meet again at Vespers, as
M. Beauregard had expressed a wish to sec all
the communicants at that service.

The storm still raged in its wildest fury.-
The sea, lashed into frenzy, sounded terrifie-
ally, and dashed its spray far up over the
jagged chnffs on to the lawn beyond. By some
misunderstanding Madame Leriche's carrinage
had not vaited for ber, and when the bell rang
for the pupil's dinner that lady was still at the1
convent.

"Where is my daughter ?" she asked, as
she opened the parlor door and perceived a
lay-sister passio along the passage. "She
lias disappeured for more than half an hour."

I Mdlle. Leriche bas probably gone to the
linen-room to take off ber veil and fold it,"
answered the Sister Claire. "At any rate,
there is the dinner-bell, and she wilI, I dare
say, come down with the rest."

i But sho does not dine here," continued
Madame Leriche, in a vexed tone; " she is
going home with me."

"la that case I will go and fetch ber a-t
once, Madame; and while you are waitin g
please be seated," said the nun, advancing- a
chair as she spoke.

But Euphemie was not ia the linen.room,
neither was ber vil folded with those of ber
sister communicants, and the Sister Agnes bad
net seen ber since the morning.

" She Las probably gone te show Lerself toe
the chldren in the granary," aid theo nun on
ber return.

" Gene te the granary 1" cried Madame Le-
riche, in au angry voice. 'S Surely ne one ever
went into s granary dressed' as she il i Do be
kind enough teoei clier, Sister, and tell her
that if abe does net come' down direotly I sall
go homne without hier."

A slight smile passed over the pale lips of
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the Sister, who know very well that Euphemie
would net reture te school after that day, but
she replied:

" Although we call it a granary, yet it is
net one ln reality; but, as I do net wish te
detain you, Madame, I will go and look ir the
young lady."

The apartment called "the granary," at St.
Mary's, was a large handsome room, composed
of four smali chambers, of which the separa-
tiens Lad been thrown down. Six elegant
white atone columns, with painted ivy twining
round them, supported the ceiling, and the
walls were covered with a handsome paper re-
presenting the history of Joseph and his bre-
thren. Swings, skipping ropes, battledores
and shuttlecoeks, and games of all sorts, were
to be found in this roo, and on wet days Most
of the pupils spent there their hours of recrea-
tien. Two nuns were always present at those
times, and it was strictly forbidden for any
one of the children te go up there in school
time.

The Sister Claire went slowly up the wide
staircase, but, on reaching the granary found
it empty.

I What can have become of the troublesome
girl ?" she asked herself, as sihe descended again
te the parler.

This question had already been asked eev-
erai times in the school-room without recciving
a satisfactory answer; and the words, "where
is Euphenie ?" 'were repeated by ceach young
girl, as she joined the group of pupils prepar-
ing to enter the refectory.

Dinner, young ladies," said the Sister
Therese, who perceived that the bell bai made
no impression on the usually hungry children.

"But where is Eupbemie, Sister ?" cried
thy. "Where can she be ?"'

"lIs she net gone home with her mother?"
asked the nun.

" She cannot be gone, Sister Therese, for
Madame Leriche is still in the p arlor."

"'Well, never fear, if she is lost she will be
found again;" and, with these words, the nun,
preceding her young flock, led the way to the
refectory.

Before the conclusion of the repat, it had
been ascertained beyond a daubt that Euphe-
mie was not in the bouse. The Sister Claire,
being unable to find ber, had informed. th
Mether St. Euphrasie of ber disappearance,
and that lady had gone immediately ta the
parler, where Madame Leriche was still await-
ng her daughter with an impatience difficult
ta describe. Without being able te explain it
te herself, a feeling of anxiety had taken pos-
session of the heart of the good Superior, and
au ill-couccaled agitation began to be visible
on her face. Fearing to alarm the mother of
the missing girl, ae turned away, and, calling
the Sister Josephine, asked ber to what cause
ae attributed Euphemie's absence. -

" Let us go ourselves," she added, "and
riait the classes, the sleeping apartments, and
the granary. Of course, lu weather hlke this,
it is not possible that she can have left the
bouse."

And the two nana quitted the room, leaving
Madame Leriche alone in the parlor.

f, J my carriage were but liere," said that
lady te herself, "I would go home, for it is
very dull and stupid to b kept waiting like
this, and it would puniah Euphemie as she de-
serves."

But at that moment a distant noise, similar
te the far off echo of a terrible cry, borne on
the wings of the wind, reached that vain and
foolili wonan. It was a snouraful sound,
softened. by distance it is true, but it an-
nounced that some unforeseon event had taken
place, and it appearod te have been beard by
all the househoId, for a confused sound ofi
voices, of doors opening and shutting, pene.
trated into the quiet parlor, end shortly after-
wards the sonorous clang of the alarm Iell was
heard booming on the air.

Madame Leriche hoard it. Bat why does
she turn red and become the next minute pale
as the driven enow ? Why dcs she tremble,
and why do her knees bend and give way be-
neath her, so as to force her te seat herself on
the nearest chair ? What is the sound of that1
bell to her ? Has net ber carriage just or-
rived, and isa she not about leaving the couvent
withh er daughter?e

But the noise came nearer and nearer. The
voice of the alarm bell, beard amidst the roar-i
ing of the wind anci the wild dashing of the
waves against the jagged cliff, had strickeni
with terror all the inmates of St. Mary's, for
it was only in moments of extreme peril that it
wsas ever rung, and the nues, pupils, and lay
Sisters had all rushed into the large sehool-
reoom, for ma that wseather and in such a stormn,
it wsas sufficient ini itself to unstring their
nerves and send their blood freezing te their
hearts.

" What la thre snatter ? Why ls thre alarm
bell ringing ?" ask'ed the nuns onte after thre
other.

Theo terror of all was 'at its height. The
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children told ench other that the convent was
on fire, and cried as they surrounded the nuns.
Isabelle, Ocelle, and Eugenie, pale and trem-
bling, held each other by the lmand and stood
by the Suporior, Who vainly tried to calm the
agitation, so rapidly incroasing in the room.

A short time clapsed, which appeared more
liko years than minutes, and thon M. Beaure-
gard was seen taking the way to the clif. The
venerable priest was accompanied by two men
in the garb of sailors, and ail thrce secmed to
struggle witi difficulty against the force of the
'wind, which considerably impeded their pro-
gress. Then only, and as if for the first time,
a fr ightful presentimient seemed to flash across
the mind of the Mother St. Euphrasie, and
turinmg towards thenuns, who, suricunded by
the pupils, were standing ut the otier end of
the room, she cried, in a voice of agony:

"Ti cliff i Th clif i"
The Sister Josephine understood at once,

whispering the Sister Therese, told lier that
ail the pupils must be taken to the granary,
in order te lave the ground loor at liberty.-
A word from ithe Superior, and the young girls
all disappeared, Ieaving only the Sister Joeo-
plnine and two elderly nuns with the Mother
St. Euphrasie. But this state of sorrowful
suspense was net to be of long duration. The
windows of the school-room looked across the
lawn, but the barrier liad bon blown down, as
we have already saidl, but there w-as nothing
to bc seen-on that aide, for the cifl rose high,
preoipitous, and porpendicularly above the low
sandy beach to the heiglit of thirty or forty
fet, and thore was no possibiluty of descend-
ing thither from the convent. Suddenly a
footstep broke the mournful silence that reigned
around; it w as that of a lay Sister, whbo, pale
as a spectre and lier eyes bathed in tears,
opened the door. The Mother St. Euphrasie
rose hastily fromb er seat and immediately
left the room, with a sign to the two nuns,
Who instantly followed lier. But Who could
imagine the pamiful scene that awaited themn?
The Superior followed the Sister in silence,
passei berore the room whiere Euphemie's
mother still waited, and stopped at last with
ber companions in the hall. It was a terrible
moment. A sharp, piereing cry rose above ail
other sounds, which, reoachig the parlor,
caused Madame Leriche to open the door and.
to take a few stops inta the large vestibule.

But why doe she asuddcnly stop? Why
does that consuming and intense anxiety take
possession of ber soul? A few stops further
and allier blood seemed to freze ihn lier veins;
mists and vapors swam before lier eyes, ber
heart ceased to beat and, unsustained by any
fniendly arm, she fell heavily te the grouid.

On a sort of litter, lier splendid lace-covered
dress in shreds, ber beautiful satin petticoat
and other garments drippieg with water, lay
the death-like and inanimate body of Euphe-
mie Leriche.

CEiAPTER X.
Our young reraders must now permit us to

retrace our steps, and take up the thread of
our tale at the moment when lcaving the cha-
pel the pupils ad re-entered the school-rooms
of the convent.

From the very carliest days of ier sojourn
at St. Mary's, Euphemie Leriche had mani-
fested the greatest curiosity concerning the
eliifs, andI hd more than once expressed an
extreme dosire to pass through the barrier.-
Notwithstanding the immutable decrce pro-
nounced by the Mother St. Euphrasic that no
pupil should ever approach it, and the repre-
sentations of ber companions, Euphemie had
often been met wandcring alone in the gardons
in the close vicinity of the- forbidden spot,
and always seemed to prefer that particular
part of the grounds for ber solitary walks. She
had beeu punished several times for ber dis-
obedience, but nothing had availed to banish
from her mmd the resolution*she hiad taken of
exploring the edge of the cliff the instant a
favorable opportunity occurred.

The day fied for the celobration of the first
communion was the one chosen by this disobe-
dient girl for the gratification of her masatiable
cuniosity ; and without giving a single thought.
te the enormity of the fault she was about to
commit in violating the rule established by the
kind and indulgent Mother St. Euphrasie, and.
without a moment's reflecbion on the holy cere-
mony in wich she had borne so solemn a part,
she took advantage f the pupUs' return from
chapel to slip awny and bide until they had
ail passed into the convent along the. covered
passage that led from one to the other. A
glas doorinecee of the amaller rooms gave ac--
cess ta a patn but little used, which .woundi
thrroughr theo shnrubberies. Choosing tis way-
la preferenco te crossing thne lawn, over whkiah
the school-roo~m windows had an uninterrupted
riew; she .darted dowsn the:path, tuning round
occasioally to mnake sure shne had net been
wsatahed, and sean all traces' cf her~ lace dreis'
and long wshite' 'ved wsere lost ta view. She
soon reached the barrier, or rather the remains.
of i> and passedi rapidly across the decaye&-


